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THE LONDON EXHIBITION.
We perceive by the letter of our Lo'rion Corre¬

spondent, as well as by letters in other papers, that
sons lEuuodfiriltddiDg had existed as to which, of
the two gentlemen Jjplding apparency conflicting

-commissions was the-true person designated by the
United States central authority to take charge of the
American interests at.-^e Industrial Exhibition.
The matter appears, however, to have been adjust¬
ed so as to prevent any detriment to the interests of
our countrymen who have sent "articles for exhibi*
lion, and, had it not been, the Executive Committee

; here have taken t*ch steps* and will send by the
next steamer sucti instructions, as would imme¬
diately settle the /hffictdty.

t̂
On examining .copies of the commissions, at the

office of the Executive Committee in this city, we
find that ike committee thought it proper to appoint
two gentlemen to aot in behalf of American exhi¬
bitors, bafto net in -sepamte departments, and for
distinct purposes. Both <re, therefore, agents of
the committee, but for separate and -dearly pre¬
scribed duties. Mr.-SrwtsBBRY ^was appointed to
-superintend the .placing the packages on board
of the St. ^Lawrence at New York, and proceed
with them to Southampton, see them safely trans¬

ported to London, and deliver sill the articles (with
the exception of ouch as were consigned to other
agents) at the place of-exhibitien. Were the duties
of Mr. Siknsbimsy as an agent of the committee
were to cease, and those of Mr. Bwdle to com¬

mence.the latter gentleman being -charged with
the arrangement,«trare, and superintendence of -the
articles within the building. The oemmittoe have
every reason to he satisfied <*vith the energetic and
efficient manner4n which Mr. Stambburv has exe¬

cuted his responsible duty, and with the activity
and attention with-which Mr. Riddug was engaged
in the discharge «ef his ; of; all of which the com¬

mittee'have'had tfull advices by the-last steamer.

THE LAJPE'CUBAN MOVEMENTS.
The "Savannah papers state that'the recent move¬

ments -of a .portion of the Cuban invaders an

Geoigia were ipremeture, nraused^y a rumor that
a revolt'had actually taken place 4n Cuba. This
induced sixty nhree of the party, who resided in
the Cherokee region>of conntry, te hasten towards
Savannah to tenderiheir services <to Gen. Gomza-
les, (formerly of Cuba,) who is a resident of that
city; but learning that the movement was prema¬
ture, and ihat thty<had mistaken!he rendezvous,
they returned homeito awaitnhe prefer time. Rather
strange, we should think, if there be no truth in
the various rumors-concerning the .getting up of a

second unlawful -expedition against Cuba, ahat such
a body of men should have fceetn already organiced,
so as to repair to .Savannah at a .moment's warn¬

ing. The Atlanta *. Republican" of Thursday no¬
tices the return of the adventurers to that«city, "but
says that.it has not been able to learn whether tfcey
have abandoned their desperate enterprise, or ire-
turned with the object of taking a new eoute. It
supposes the <latter to be tke case. We trust, tfor
the honor of «the country, .that the expleaatioa <ef
the Savannah papers of the source of the reports
which we have lately had on thiseubjectarisy ton
out to bethe true one.

Abolition and Disunion.There is aharmony
of sentiment between the Abolitionists and &e
Nullifiers which cannot escape the.observation of
those who take the trouble te remntk the language
habitually -employed by Northern and Southern
agitators. Thus, for instance, the Aev. .-Bajicel
May, a New York olergyman, speaks at the Syra¬
cuse Anti-Slavery Convention of the 30th March,
in the following terms:

" W«E MUST-OOME MTO COUiKIOK W.1CH THE AmE-
1 rican Government. 1 say jotst ! far the Fugi-
* tive Slave Bill Bhall never be enforced throughout
¦* the land.!"

While the Charleston Mescury, of the kith of
March, says::

14 We must meet the issue,-or tamely submit to
.* the tyrannies of one of the meet infamous and
* corrupt Governments under which * civilized
* people ever Jived.^

The Editor of the Mobile Advertiser is informed
by a friend who has just returned from the eastern
counties of Mississippi that the oontest between the
Unionists and Secessionists waxes warm in that
section. Old party lines are completely obliterated,
and Wbigs and Democrats are uniting harmoni¬
ously together te rid the country of ike fell spirit ofDisunaontpm.
New HaMfSiiutE Cokveotion..The adjournedi meeting of the New Hampshire Constitutional

Convention took place at Concord on Wednesday.A proposition was adopted te submit to the peopleamendments abolishing the religious test and pro-
perty qualification ; also, to increase the Senate to
twenty-four members, to be chosen in single dis¬
tricts. The Convention then adjourned till next
day.

Senaler Poote returned to hi* home in Mississippi on the
30th ultimo. The next day be addreaed the citizens of Ray¬
mond end vicinity in a public speech, accepting hie nomina¬
tion u a candidate for the State Convention. On the nightof the 2d instant he addressed a large audience ia the city of
Jackson, in defence of bis position and opinions as a Demo¬
crat and a Union man. He left Jackson on lbs 3d for Madi¬
son county, thence to go on a canvass to a portion of the
eastern countieVpand to return to Jackaon in time for the con¬
vention in May."

ELECTRO-MAGNETIC LOCOMOTIVE.
The attendance on Saturday afternoon to see Prof. Pioi

apply bis electro-magnetic engine as a motive power, was
very large, including acientiftc gentlemen and several mem-
ben of the Cabinet, and other distinguished persons. In con¬
sequence of the bursting of three bttlery cell*, thus causing a
mixture of the acids necessary for the production of electrical
action, the locomotive was deprived of more than one-half
its power, just at the moment of starting. However, under
that great disadvantage, the engine was propelled several hun¬
dred yards at the rate of five or aix miles an hour, bat of
course not at all testing the amount of power sttainsble with
the batteries employed in the locomotive. The accident was
a source of great disappointment to the numeroua apectatora,

- and to Prof. Pah, who remarked that thia wae the firat in¬
stance of bursting the battery cells that bad occurred in the
courte of hia two years' experiments. Prof. P. also mentioned
that, during a trial trip a day of two since with this locomo¬
tive, he hsd obtained s speed of twelve miles an hoar. The
object of tbe*e experiment* is to aacsrtatn the amount of mo¬
tive power which can be concentrated by electro-magnetic ac¬
tion. The experiment of Saturday exhibited the mode of ap¬
plication in a highly fatisfectory manner, ft is lbs intention
of Prof. Pass to repeat the trial of hi* electro-magnetic en¬

gine as soon t* the neceasary repairs can he effected.

ABfUjPT CLOSE OF THE SE&8I0N 0F THE LE-
G18LATUKE OF NEW YORK.

The Session of the legislature of New \ ork was

brought to an abrupt termination on Thursday even-

ing, by the revolutionary proceeding of .rt#en
Senators, who, to prevent the passage of a bill to

which they were opposed, took upon themselves
the responsibility of breaking up the Legislature
and arresting the Government. The Canal Enlarge¬
ment bill, which had been under consideration in

the for two days, came to a vote on its third

reading on Wednesday night, when thirteen of the
Senators withdrew, leaving the Senate without a

.quorum. At the opening of the Senate on Thurs¬
day morning twelve of the Senators who had with¬
drawn the previous evening sent in their resigna¬
tions. The thirteenth avowed his purpose to with¬
draw whenever the canal bill should be brought to

a vole, and acted accordingly. The Senate, being
thus deprived of power to legislate, was forced to

adjourn, and the House of Assembly, being power¬
less without the co-operation of the Senate, was

obliged to follow its example, and both houses ac¬

cordingly adjourned sine die about seven o clock in
the evening.

In narrating the above events, the Albany 44 Re¬

gister" adds the following appropriate comments :

.« This extraordinary procedure is wholly unprecedented in
the history of our Stats. It is a long stride in the direction
of anarchy. It is not a new atop in legislation, but the end
of all legislation. All consti'utlons, aa well aa universal cue-

torn, prescribe the manner in which membeis of legislative
bodies shall manifest their opposition to m»««i»es before them.
That the opponents of a measure, when beaten on the rote,
may break «p the Legialature to defeat it, ia a monstrous pro¬
position, and utterly subversive ef all legislation and govern¬
ment. 8ca»ceJy a law could be passed if this were allowable.
It nutters mot what the ground of objection is. The idea tbat
an unconstitutional measure justifies this step for its preven¬
tion ia ridiculous. The question of constitutionality is the
.ground of opposition to s large portion of the measures which

before every legislative body. No Legislature could sit
a fortnight without exploding if thia rule prevailed. Besides,
then ia aa established tribsuial, beyond the Legislature, to
¦which the Constitution assigns appeals from the decision of
the Legislature as to the constitutionality of measures. The
Judiciary hss alone the power, superior to the majority of a

Legislature, to determine questions of constitutionality. The
act under .consideration ia therefore unnecessary, snd a usur¬

pation aa well aa revolutionary. The measure which occa-

sioned this high-handed procedure, were it clestly uneonatitu-
tional, w insignificant by the side of an act which diaregarda
not only the Constitution, but strikes at the foundation of all
Government. The people will never mistake ihia desperate
exhibition of obstinacy Cor devotion to the constitution."
The -sudden termination of the session has had

the effect of wrecking a great number of bills, which
had occupied much tisse and were nearly through,
and of preventing the passage of the annual appro¬
priation -billa, without which the affairs of Govern¬
ment cannot be long carried on, as well as many
other bills of paramount importance to the State.

Governor Hunt has already issued his Procla¬
mation, "directing electiosis to be held for filling the
seats of the recusant Senators, and calling a special
session of the Legislature to be held on the 10th of
June next. So that an immediate appeal is thus
taken to the People.
We extract from the Letter of our New York

<Jity correspondent a more particular account of the
matters at issue between the friends and opponents
cf the Canal Improvements, as follows :

Nsw York, Aran. 19, 1861.
After . very <guiet fortnight, quite a long time in this city

for the cessation uf novelties in Church, 8tate, or Society,
the community has been thrown into conaiderable excitement
by tbe'sudden and violent breaking up of our State Legisls-
ture, in a very novel and peculiar manner. Stale polities are
not always or generally matters of vary decided interest to
reader* in remote sections of tbe country, but the present
pbaae of New Yosk political history may perhaps be an ex¬

ception to this rale, especially as it is an illustration of the
working of free institutions, which even to a merely specula¬
te observer would ba interesting.
A bill has been pending before the Legislature called the

Erie Canal Enlargement Bill, authorizing a loan of nine
millions of dollars, chiefly for tbe purposes of the enlargement
of the firie, Genesee Valley, and Black river Canals, and
.pledging the future revenues of these canals for the payment
of the loan. Canal politica in this State are a separate and
very complicated branch of politics, fruitful of discussions and
party strife, and the canals themselves the subject of especial
legislation in the new Constitution of the State, adopted in
1846. This nine million project, which received the sup¬
port of the Whig majority in both branches of the Legisla¬
ture, was attacked by the Opposition, particularly in the Se¬
nate, as repugnant to and in direct violation of the provisions
of tbe Constitution, declaring that, with certain exceptions in
extreme cases, no debt " shall be contracted by or on behalf
of the people of the 8tate, unless sucb debt be for a siogle
work or object, and a tax be imposed sufficient to pay the
principal and interest within eighteen years from tbe time of
its contraction, and that every law authorizing a loan shall, be¬
fore it takes effect, be submitted to tbe people at a general
election, aud be approved by a msjority oi all the votea cast
for and against it."

Other provisions of the Constitution, prohibiting the Legis¬
lature from selling, leasing, or otherwise disposing of any of
tbe canals of the State, providing for the application of the
revenues of the canals in each final year, and limiting ap¬propriations by the Legislature to the space of two yeara from
their paaasge, are also cited as prohibitory of tbe proposedloan. Great and violent has been tbe discussion provoked
by this state of things ; more great and violent than can well
be imagined by any person unacquainted with tbe character of
New York politica, and tbe controlling influence which the
canal policy, in the hands of the party in power for the time
being, exerts over the temporary destinies of .the Slate. Al-
baoy politicians have been, from remote limes, distinguished
for their zeal and energy in all the stratagems and tactics of
the legislative campaigns. Tbe Caoal Bill was fortified by
opinions In favor of its constitutionality from the Hon. Jouir
O. Spsacxa and other prominent counsel, to whose views
Mr. WxssTxa lent the sanction of his name and judgment,
and waa on the other hand aubject to the counter batteries of
tbe Attorney General of the State, whoee fire certainly had
the advantage in point of position, and other vigorous con¬
stitutional defenders. It became evident that the bill would
pasa the 8enate, and thia ensured its becoming a law. The
vexed question of constitutionality thereupon grew more vexed
and more vexatious, and finally, after exhausting all the ar¬

tillery of forensic eloquence, editorial denunciation, and legal
argument againat the obnoxious meaaure, what do the thir¬
teen Democratic Senators embrace, as a last resource, but the
novel expedient of resigning their Senatorial dignities, and
quiUing tbe hslls of legislation en matte. Tbe effect of their
withdrawal is to leave the Senate without the three-jijlht of
all tbe members elected, required by the constitution to be
present on the fioal passage of bills of this description. It
strangled the nine million bill, but atrangled also all the other
unfinished business before tbe Legislature, and that body
came to a most suicidal and sudden end. The receding Se-
nators entered their protest against tbe bill and their grounds
of resignation on tbe minutes of tbe Chamber, and state that
their resignation was the only means left them to prevent what
they considered an infraction of tbe conatitution, and to eo-
able the whole subject to be laid distinctly before the people.Of course these thirteen gentlemen get their fill of praiseand censure ; praise, aa bold patriotic defenders of constitu¬tional right from their political friends, censure as disorganizer*, seceders, nulliflers, and the like from their opponents." It is a pretty quarrel aa it stands," and the people have to
be the umpiree. An extra session of the Legialature ia to be
called without delay, and the different districts unrepresented
now, in consequence of the resignation of these Senators, will

have to elect new incumbents. This will bring the matter to
a apeedy teat, and, aa both paitica am sanguine, im'tm ia in-
elined to wasla much time over the aet of tba wrraiino, bat
prefer to go at cue iato the popokr content.

Apart from any eonskkutio* of thia aingular aod
anomalooa occarrenss, involving the merita of the billar the
course |» oppaaeaU Ihoofhl fit to Mfe* which would be out
of place m thia connexion, and taking only the facte aa they
exit, aod aa I have given them above, there ie certainly a

rriking moral to be drawn from them in favor of our Amort
can inatitutione. We have here the moat aodden and violent
termination of a popular body, leaving the baetoeae of the
Stale unfinished, aod much iodiapaaeaUs legiaMaa is a
chaotic and confuaed atate. And yet not a aymptom of die
turbance or disquiet. Every where the people addreee them-
selvca to making up their minda aa to the tight aide of the
case ; in . few mootha they will go v to the ballot-boxee to

diepoee of the whole thing themeelvee, to their own setisfac-
tion, and in the mean time, for all the tempeet and turbulence
at the Capitol, there will not be a hill of corn or a bad of cu-

cumbera the leae in all the Empire State.

AND Prooress.-.As several warrants are

alleged to have been issued in Boston for the arrest
of more fugitive slaves, it may perhaps tend to calm
the rage of excitement, if not dull the edge of fa¬
naticism, to reflect on the fact that even Massa¬
chusetts, as a political member of the Union, is as
much a slave State as South Carolina; and that
even a repeal of the Fugitive Law would still
leave her in that position, while the present Con¬
stitution binds together the Federal .Union. SU-
*ery, as a social, commercial, and political evil, ia
not congenial to the geniua of Republican Govern¬
ment, yet' the slave interest, as a political element,
is so interwoven and incorporated with our Govern¬
ment as to involve the disruption of the Knioa ip
ita iiomwliaiA romoval Tinae, and tXfc spirit
of progress, in developing the real truths of politi¬
cal economy, must eventually cause it to disappear
from the land. New elements are always in pro¬
cess of creation, to take the place of old ones, and
as certain as that water will find its level, will the
free principle pervade the universe. But the pas>
sions of man cannot produce the change, which
rests alone with a higher and wiser power.

[Public Ledger.
It may be proper to add, in connexion with these

romprks, [of the New York correspondent of the
National Intelligencer upon the late explosion in
the Legislature of New York,] that although it may
be a matter of congratulation to remember that dis.
turbances and obstructions in the regular and duly
appointed course of government in this country
may pass off without danger by reason of the cor¬
rective action of the people, yet it is also to be re¬
membered that every instance of such violence, for
partisan or other purposes, tends to strengthen
vicious precedents, and to familiarire the public
mind with such dangerous extremes. We cannot
know what the future has in store for us ; but the
examples of other nations may warn us of the evils
we may bring upon ourselves by reckless violations
of order and law, and a disposition to resort to
excessive measures for the attainment of tempora¬
ry and factious ends.Baltimore American.

j More about the Cuban Recruits. The
" American Union " of Thursday last (a newspa¬
per published at Griffin, Georgia) has the follow¬
ing notice of the arrival at that place of the Cuban
recruits :
" On their arrival ip Griffin they created quite a sensation,

especially aa aoon aa their destination was ascertained. We
T;re l^en entirely by aorpriae, not even dreaming that any
thing like an expedition of that aort waa ever thought of bv
tny poruon of our people, but the arrival of the company
on the care brought to light the fact that aeveral young menof our town are in the acrape, and the company haa been
making up for aeveral montha past. It ia understood chat

prominent atationa in aodety
»re a the head of the af&tr here, and have been correspond¬
ing clandeaunely with young men iSl over the country to en-

lSe^3L?T influkenc/> °nerg>ea in favor of the
SffiSSt "°®D, M S® ftct of ,he exPeditlon being onfoot waa known and Could be kept secret m longer, th<Z
fUSr AtlthW*' l6£ 80nike of ulked ab^ it very
ireely. All that wa know that are implicated in the affair
are young menJjust grown Op. They *

d0t,V" *plece ln ca* «her i3?Ju«Ja.-
Wil'l : th//i£rW ¦making fortune« for each one that

lit ThJTSl'^^1* Ca!- from the 8p>°i>h Govern-1

-1" ¦"jo1"i° p-
" The tale ia a good one to deceive and entice voun» m«n

ofoo experience and ardent temperamente into the neLS.
plot, and the iniquity of it will'be therLe.pp^
it u known, aa doubtleeait will be aoonar or later ih!. ^
word of truth exiata in it. Some of theinhabitanta o'fCnh."^ I
SSSSfiJr1 feeUng' tow*rd* tte preeent Government
but that there are a great many of them still disposed in ,u
fend their home, and flreeidei and il^nlhTlr^

"j. "" "Milton of ih.

A correspondent of the London Athenaeum, wri¬
ting from Egypt, states that the destruction of the

He* says ^ Pyramida " raPid|y going on.

nf vlTbe Northe'n of Daahour ia now in proirrees

new pafaSTSn1 f10 ' ,ton.e in order to build aome
new palace or villa in the neighborhood; the tombe of 8ak-

of Ab,at
iseoin^?i a,Id,Dg Temple of Erment
begirt .% i MI?® Pa^°*« fo temples have, within
,,

been knocked down, and the materiala re¬
moved from near Sheikh Fadl, entirely Without theknowled«

wbom' the/have remainXurW
unknown until now th.t .hey no logger e,i.. TweMto
kinaon"11 IS ° gre*t Woek of ,t00e by Wil-
that tS; fii^PPOMdt° 1,6 teAond ,0 ^^oe. I found

The Charleatown (V,.) Republican rtatea that two large
ThT'l 1*° W"h 'kiDB ,nd there on

r f :
000,1 to a house in Baltimore. This lot

°L ,W,,J0fi|in,llj fhipped at Braxton Court houre,
¦bout one huodred milea up .he Elk, a tributary of the K,-

now tamed to the W«.» ^
1n.tl ,lhe current of trade ia

THE 8LAVE RE8CUERS AT BOSTON.
In the Dis-rair* n ®°,rro'ri SATraniv, Aran 18.

K. Hayes Elizur Wri°h.T|°r T"o ^*IT,D SvAT** Jomph
P. Gobunj, Thamaa P e'JJIh »BT?H2rden'J°hn
aeverally arrairned nn ..

Robert Moms were

dktmenta fomnd against th^m 'T t0 tb® »n-

wae (ha lawful alsv* li n li fort^ that Shadrach

escaped , that the proper prMeedinJTwe' Ii2r,kLU>"t ^
dni' ..".srsxts;,

Curtia ; that aaid fugitive
* n .WM m"(,e before Commiaaioner

arrested *.

tnd that, while an investigation w«
",d Commi"k>nerJ

£S,C.h W" tid6d h bi<^ {'°® cuIrtwJjTby laid de-'

« ^.^^ent're^MM^of the counsel fon"^'^87vh of May Courier. ,he defence, until the

p-^°« bb bUd,irCLt°!!f.')S?'r^*y
'couA»vrM.^*?Lb'd^°S'*dTbfdlSih: rflS"
Hannegan waa totally conaumed '.n/ V1""11"1' °f John

i.*,% h, hi. ^r'0 ^

two aranaxi) akd vivitt aix
T,BTI,ir THoirsAaa

LATER NEW8 FROM CALIFORNIA.

The steamship Prometheus, from Chagres, ar¬

rived at New York on Friday nijjht, with 2 60"
passengers. She bfought no gold on freight, but

* reports the arrival of twe million dollars* worth a|
iPii^f s|'

The Prometheus left Cbagrss on the evening of the 7th.
The steamer New Orleane arrived at Psnafoa on the let,
with SIS passengers and $600,000 in gold duat on freight.
The Northerner also arrived at Panama oa the la!, with 30
passengers and $800,000 in gold duat on freight. The An¬
telope arrived at Panama, April 3d, with IW passengers and
$000,000 in gold dost on freight. They all left Ban Fran¬
cisco on the 15th of March. The apecie and United 8tates
mails brought by these steamers were at Cbagrea when the
Prometheue left.
The dates from San Francisco are to the 15th

March. We copy the annexed summary of events
from the Courier of the latest date:
" We have had hardly any rain, and the certain indica¬

tions are that we ahall hate no ' rainy season,' although It is
the opinion of many that we will be favored with occasional
showers during the enauiag summer. Well informed farm-
era think that, generally, good crops can be made this fpiing,
even without further rain.

«. Business of every kind is reviving. The rummer winds
having begun to blew' across the hills, and given the mer¬
chants and toads rs some assurance that wet weather will not
interfere with their operations, trade has taken quite a atari
again. The tradera in the mines snd st other points in the
interior leid in very ls>ge stocks of goods last fall, in antici¬
pation ofa severe winter, and have not generally exhausted
thrir supplies. They begin to viait ue now, however, snd
there is every indication of a apeedy snd brisk opening of
the epring trade.
"We have bad some little excitement in Sen Francisco

relative to a ao-called 4 attempt to muzzle the press.' Judge
Paaaoas, of the Dietrict Court, delivered a charge to the
tonrifd J«*r, was commented upon very eeverely bythe Herald of this eity. Parsons apd others under¬
stood the article in question to impugn directly the honor snd
integrity of the court, cherging the judge with lealjng espe-
ctslljr towards notorioua criminals, and with designing to
shield them from justice. Mr. Waikbb, the editor who
penaed the article, was cited to sppear and answer to the
change of contempt of court, and, after a full examination,
war adjudged guilty of the offence charged, fined $500, and
ordered to stand committed until paid, lie refused to pay the
fin*, and was accordingly plaeed in the hands of the sheriff.
On Sundsy morning a handbill appealed, calling a meeting
of citizens to consider ' the gross attempt to trammel the
prrai.' The meeting was held, snd resolutions were adopted
condemning the Iudge, and calling ujpon him to resign, Judge
Parsons refused to receive the committee appointed to wait upon
him with the resolutions except in open court; and there the
matter ended, ao far as the people were concerned.
"The position assumed by the Judge is, not that tho ob¬

jectionable article reflecte upon him personally* but that it
atrikea at the court of which be ia the representative, and is
calculated to bring 'hat court into disrepute, and thus weaken
ita authority and detract from its respect. The excitement on
the subject has quite blown over, ana the people generally, we
believe, are satisfied that Judge Parsons waa actuated in bis
course by honorable motives, snd that a due regard for his
public position demanded the adoption of aome decisive mea¬
sures for the vindication of the court.
"The Indian Commissioners are yet in the mountains,

where, there is good reason to believe, they will succeed in
making treaties with the hostile tribes ; but whether the In¬
dians will keep their treaties is a question.
" Several caaes of lynching thieves have occurred in the

upper country, and are tending to produce mote quiet in those
sections. The miners generally are doing well. A large
party of 8onorisas are settling sgain in the southern mines,
to the greet rejoicing of the good people of 8tockton, who rely
upon that section for their commercial prosperity.
"The reduced rates of lsbor and of building materiala, as

well as the increased demand of the approaching spring busi¬
ness, have given a new impulse to building, and piers are

being run out in every direction into the bay, slips filled up,
houses erected, streets planked, hills levelled, and valleys
graded on every hand."
Nevada city was destroyed by fire on the 13th of Msrcb,

the loss being estimated at $1,SOO.OOO. It originated in the
bowling alley of Gates & Smith, and extended in all direc
tions with great rapidity, and continued to rage until the
fcdrest part of the city was destroyed, upwards of two hun¬
dred houses having been either burnt or torn down to stop fur¬
ther ravages. By this terrible calamity over two thousand
persons, including many families, have lost their all.

After the postponement of the election of U. States 8enator,
the Legislature had gone to work in apparent earnestness, and
introduced or passed soms good bills. One especislly worthy
af notice is Mr. Heydenfeii's, upon a common school system,
which seems to meet with very general approbation.
The Legislature had also passed an act prohibiting the sale

of lottery rickets, and appropriated $800,000 and upwards for
t}ie pay of persons engaged in military operations against the
Indians j also, an act to authorize the Treasurer to negotiate
a loan of $500,000, which he had not been able to obtain.
A bloody affray recently occurred at 8onora, in which, it

ia stated, at least four men lost their lives, snd several others
were seriously wounded. It originated in a trespass by a party
of diggers upon lands claimed by Mr. Joshua Holden, who,
with the aid of some friends, attacked the miners, or "squat¬
ters," aa they are called. They resisted \ one of their psrty
was killed and three of Mr. Holden's men, and several others
wounded.
Two men, who gave their names as James Baxter, of

Maine, and Charles Simmons, of Massachusetts, suffered
desth on the 7th March, under the Lynch code, at Consum-
nes. They were sccused of being horse thieves. The peo¬
ple denied them even the forms of a trial, and hung them up
a few moments after arresting them.
The Sacramento Transcript aaya that veiy rich and exten¬

sive depositee have been discovered in the vicinity of Neva¬
da. Between Grass Valley and Nevada a ravine has been
examined, snd found to bear gold very profusely. The
quartz machines at Gold Mountain are reported to be doiog
well- A quantity of the black aand brought down from Gold
Bluff bas been assayed and found to yield $3.14 to the pound
of sand. If farther qusntities should yield st the same rate,
Gold Bluff will deserve its name, after all. A private letter
states that new discoveries have been made upon Rich Bar,
on the North Fork of the Feather river, which promise extra¬
ordinary results. All this, of course, is of the fair side of the
picture.

LATER FROM HAVANA.
Intelligence from Havana to the 13th instant has

been received by the Prometheus.
There was great excitement at Havana on the

morning of the 9|h, in consequence of a rumor that
an invading party under Lopez had landed at Ma-
riel; the report of cannon having been heard in that
direction.
The Spanish war steamer Pizarro was immedi¬

ately dispatched to assist in the defence of Mariel,.
An English frigate and brig of war were also got
under weigh for the scene of strife. The Pizarro,
soon after leaving port, fell in with the Spanish
frigate Esperanza, and in answer to the inquiries
made by the captain of the Pizarro in reference to
the cannonading in the night, he waa told that the
firing was on board the Esperanza, while exercising
at the guns during the middle watch.

It was rumored that Government had received
information of the forward state of the expedition
at Act# Orleans and Galveston, and that the em¬
barkation was to take place during the present
month.
The U. S. sloop-of-war Albany, Com. Pratt,

arrived at Havana from Tampico on the 11th.
8als or a Lighthouse..The New York Courier ststes

that at a late custom-house sale, in that city, of unclaimed
bonded goods, thirty-two large packages were set up by the
auctioneer in one lot, supposed, as be ssid, to contain a light¬
house. This being the only intimstion bidders hsd of the
contents, offers were dull, snd the lot wss knocked down at
five hundred dollars to a German of the name of 8tephen
Lutz. It has aince been discovered to ha a Fresnel light of j
the first order, which was constructed in Paris by order of the
United States Government at a cost of seventy thousand francs,
It arrived at New York in the fsll of 1849, but not being
directed to the proper department, it bas been disposed of as
above stated. t

The large and beautiful hotel, known ss the Oceanic House,
«t Coney Island, (N. Y.) kept by C. M. Rooms, was en¬
tirely destroyed by fire, together with most of its furniture, on
Tbsrsdsy morning. The fire is supposed to have been eaused
by soms defect in the chimney.

OFFICIAL.
OifiiTliBaT or Ai Ihtksios,

PibHoi Ornci, Arm 18, 1851.The following Rule# and Regulations, approvedby the Secretary of the Interior, will be obiwrvedin the settlement of peftsioa claims against the Go¬
vernment:

1. Ad scent or attorney, asking to examine papers filed in
any pension claim, or for tbe reconsideration of a claim here¬
tofore adjudicated, moat produce a power of attorney, giving
him the necesaary authority to act as agent of the claim, which
power of attorney must be acknowledged before a justice ol
tbe peace, or other person qualified to take acknowledgmeifll
or adminiater oaths, and must be certified under s recognised
official seal. The peity, moreover, executing such power
must have taken an oath that he or she is directly interested
as one of the claimants, and a certificate to that effect must
accompany the power.

2. On the preeentation of such authority, the Commis¬
sioner will, in his discretion, furnish an abstract of the proofs
appearing in tbe papera filed, or permit a personal inspection
of such papers.

3. Upon the presentation of tbe power, aa required in the
first rule, if it appear that the original party perforating the
alleged service, or his widow, la the applicant for the reconsi¬
deration of a claim heretofore adjudicated, auch claim may be
re-examined, as a matter of right; but there shall not be more
than two re-examinations, without the production of further
material evidence.

4. In other cases than those of the person performing ser¬

vice, or hia widow, as prescribed in the third rule next pre¬
ceding, no pension case which has been finally adjudicated
shall be re-opened, unless on tbe production of satisfactory
proof that the adjudication was erroneous, accompanied by an
affidavit of the psity applying therefor, showing that such
proof has been discovered since the adjudication was made.

5. Appeals may be taken from the decisions of the Com¬
missioner of Pensions within six months from tbe time the
decision !¦ made, and communicated to the party or his sgen^6. No application for a re-hesnag «ui h* antertsined sft«!r
the expiration of two yesrs from the final adjudication of a
claim, and notice thereof to the applicant or his agent After
that time the party will be left to aeek redreaa by an appeal to
Congress. J.E. HEATH,

Commissioner of Pensions.

MORE OF THE STORM AT THE EAST.

The Boston papers continue to record the de¬
structive effects of the terrific tempest whioh pre¬vailed in that quarter during two or three daya of
last week.
The n-oat serious calamity yet reported in tbe neighborhood

of Boston is the destruction of the Minot Ledge Lighthouss,
in the outer hsrbor, with the loss of the lives of the two as¬
sistant keepers. This event is believed to hsve occurred
about twelve o'clock on Thursday night. The last time that
tbe light was seen standing was about ten o'clock on Wed¬
nesday night. No light appeared on Wedneaday night. Mr.
Bixsit, the keeper of the light, was absent in the city,
having been ordered by Collector Gaasur to purchase a new

boat. He endeavored to return on Tuesday afternoon, but
the high sea prevented him doing so.

Tbe Lighthouse waa an iron structure of about eighty feet
in height, built on piles sunk five feet in the roek. On these
piles were nine iron pillars sustaining the keeper's house, the
floor of which wss sixty feet from the foundation. The breadth
of the baae of the atructure waa twenty .five feet.
The Government sea-wall on Deer Island has been swept

away. The water made a complete breach over the Iaiand.
About ten o'clock on Wednesday morning a boat waa aeen
in the breakera at the back side of the Islsnd, containing
eight men, and, aa it was impossible for them to land, the
boat was undoubtedly swamped with ail on bosrd.
Three buildings were oarried to sea from Deer Island, one

of which was the school house, the children in which had s
nirrow escape. A letter from Dr. J. M. Moriarty, dated at
tbe Island on the 16tb, says :
¦*« About ten o'clock on Tuesdey, the tescher found his

ovra room surrounded by water. In going to the boys' house
he was obliged to wade up to hie middle. He had them all
dreased and mads ready for any emergency. There waB no
escape from the building, the water being five feet deep.About 13 o'clock the roof parted, and tbe house wss tossed
about by the sea. At daylight Mr. Goss succeeded in getting
out and reporting the condition of the boys. We immediate¬
ly sent down ox teams, and, with great difficulty, brought the
boys to the new building. At 10 o'clock A. M. both houses
with their contents were carried off, including all the bedding
belonging to the boys' department. Mr. Goss lost every thing
except what he stood in, bis whole attention being given to
tbe boys. The upper houses are left but are damaged. The
sea-wall is damaged aerioualy in two placet."
The shores of Deer Island, as well ss the beaches in the

vicinity, are covered with wood, lumber, spars, and other
wrecked matter.
The deetruction of property and damage to goods stored in

the cellars slong the wharves at Boston is very great. In
many of the dwellings situated in the lower parts of the city,
familiea were obliged to vacate the premises, and wait the
subsidence to tbe waters. All the railroads sre more or less
damsged snd the trains disarranged. The Daily AdvertiaerBays:
A Isrge portion of tbe trsck of the Old Colony Railroad

between Boston and NeponBet is gone, and the railroad bridge
at the latter place has been swept awsy. The road is so badlydamaged that trains will not run from the city before next
week. Tbe Dorchester and Milten Branch road is not verymaterially damaged. Tbe damage to tbe Eaatern Railroad ia
very great, at different points between Eaat Boston and New-
buryport. About two hundted feet of tbe Gloucester Branch
road hss been carried away, or badly gullied. The track on
the Boston and Maine road is so far repaired that the trains run
at their regular hours. 8omeparts of the Brookline Branch
road are badly undermined. The track of the Worcester road
is not sufficiently gullied to impede the trains. The force of
tbe current made a breach from ten to twenty feet in width
and eight or ten feet in depth through the Mill Dam road near
Brookline croaaing. The telegraphic poles between thia cityand Newton are prostrated.
Tbe principal damage done in the country waa by the wind,

which prostrated chimneys, trees, fences, and out-buildings.
In Wallhsm, a bouse nearly finished, owned by Mr. Hol-

brook; s frame building owned by the Chemical compsny ;
a dry-shed attached to the Bleachery, and two or three other
buildings, were blown down. About 200 feet of the dry-house connected with the Lowell Bleachery, at Lowell, waa
blown down. Two or three barna in Tewkabury, and the
oldatation bouse at Wilmington Junction, shared the aamefate.
The whole superstructure of Commercial atreet wharf, in

Dorchester, owned by Charles Emery A Co., floated of£
carrying with it about 200,000 feet of valuable seasoned lum¬
ber. The Railroad between Harrison Square and Neponsetis covered with lumber and fire-wood. Tbe same may be
stated of Tennean road, from tbe bridge to the grove. Com¬
mercial Point wharf was very badly damaged, and much coal
stored thereon waa loat. Ranstead and Dearborn's and other
wharves in tbe same vicinity, were also damaged, and a large
amount of coal and other property lost.
The steamboat wharf, and other wharvea at Hingham, were

wholly deetroyed, and large quantities of wood and lumber
waahed away.
The "Neptune" and " Robinson Crusoe" houses on Chel¬

sea Beach were considerably damaged from the surf breaking
against them. Large quantitiea of lumber on the wharves at
Chelsea were floated off, and aeveral buildings in that town
were damaged by falling chimneys, snd other musm.

Large quantitiea of coal and lumber were A0*'*1 "'om lhe
wharvea at 8outh Boaton, and two or three buildings, were

moved from their foundations. In tbe vicinity of the city
institutions much damsge wss done. The sea broke through
the stockade on the shore, and washed twelve or fifteen bodies
from their places of depoaite in the burial ground. They were
all secured and re-interred.

, ,The papers from Newboryport, Gloucester, Salem, and
other places are filled with accounts of destruction to property
caused by the storm. It did not commence at Portland, Maine,
until Wednesday evening, and ia represented aa one of a se¬

verity unequalled tor years, and very destructive to property.
The WharVea were much broken up, and the track of the
Montreal railroad was so much waahed as to diacontinue its
trips for s day.
Fsaawb Accibbiit on ma Ransom at Gbkkta..A

telegraphic despatch from Albany asys that a terrible collision
had taken placs on the rsilroad near Geneva. While the ex¬

press train was waiting for the accommodation train, it was
run into by the latter in full speed, smashing five cars to
stoms and badly msiming four persons, via : IiascT. Riley,
confidenUal clerk of Corning A Co., who had both legs
¦mashed, one of which it was deemed necessary to amputate,
and he died after tbe operation ; 3. B. Scott, Kenoahs, Wis-
consfn, both Isgs smashed ; Mr. Petrie, Milwaukee, do. < sn-
other, nsme not known, was thrown from the car and seri-
onaly wounded ; his life is despaired of. Tbe accident wss
csused by the osrefessnsss of the switch-lender.

TO THE EDITORS.

Hvbtsvillb, (Alabama,) Apbil 13, 1851.
Qiktlimim : Other engagements prevented me, before

leaving Washington, from looking over the Reporter'* Dotee
of the debate on the River and Harbor Bill. Sines my re¬
turn I ha»# read the debate, ss published in your paper, and
I find many inaccuracies and some important omisaions in the
remarks made by myself. Aa it ia now too late to correct
tbem, I hope you will publiah this note, to relieve me from
the neceasity of explanations hereafter.

I impute no blame to the Reporters. The debate, for the
moat part, was of such a character aa to render an exact re¬
port or it a 1moat impossible.

I aia, very respectfully, your ob't servant,
JERE. CLEMEN8.Messrs. Galbb dc tfiATox, Washington.P. 8..The Union will please copy.

NOTE BY THE EDITORS.
We very cheerfully comply with the request ofMr. Senator Clemens by publishing his Note. Theimperfections which the reporting of debates onparticular questions.statistical or financial ones

especially.is always more or less liable to, became
more than usually so in the last days of the last
session, by the continuous and very late sittings inthe Senate, during one of which the Reportersworked twenty-/ive consecutive hours, furnishingnearly a hundred newspaper columns of reports;
a feat which, we venture to say, has never beenexceeded, if equatled, in any country in the world.It was probably in this sort of midnight work that
the errors occurred which Mr. C. has discovered inhis speech as printed in both the papers in this cityfor which it was reported.

THE LATE GEN. HUGH BRADY.
PBOM TBB DKTBOIT DAILX ADVKBTISEB OF APBIL 16.

__It becomes »nr painful, but not unlooked-for, duty to an¬
nounce the death of Gen. Htoa Bradt, Brevet Major Gene.rill of the United 8tates Army, commanding the.. Divi¬
sion, the headquarters ef which are in thie city. He died
yesterday, at his residence en Jefferson avenue, at 10 o'clock
A. M. His death was the result of sn accident, occasioned
by lbs fright snd running away of his boraes, whkh be was
himself driving, which took place on Thursday, the 10th
instant.

Gen. Bbadt wbs born in July, 1768, snd waa of cturee
nearly 83 years of age. He entered the service of the Unied
Statee, snd received his first commission aa eneign under th«
hand of Gen.WASBiRSToir, which commission waa hanging
in his parlor at the time of his death.
He served with Geq. Waxbe in hie renowned Indian canj-

paign, which wreated Ohio and Kentucky from the savagos,
after the defeat of Geo* 8t. Claib ; after which he retired from
active service for a time, and returned to it again in 1808,
when he received a commission from Mr. Jswebsov. tie
distinguished himself at Luody's Lens in the war of 1813,
snd: was in active service through thst wsr, during whkh he
received the commission of Colonel of the 23d Regiment of
Infsntry. Upon the reduction of the army in 1819, General
Bbajdx waa appointed to the command of the 3d Infantry.

In the year 1825, Gen. Bradx was appointed to the com¬
mand of this military department, and was stationed at De¬
troit, where be haa ever since reeided.

The private life of Gen. Bbadt haa been " unspotted from
the world" and free from reproach, as his career aa a soldier
has been eminent for bravery, assiduity, and faithfulness. .He
haa conatantly cultivated the aocial and moral virtues whifh
render home attractive, and which throw around all within
their influence an atmosphere of happineaa and enjoyment.
He has borne prosperity with meekness, he has Buffered af¬
fliction with patience, and be haa met duty with alacrity and
ebeerfulneaa. The old respected citizens of Detroit will besr
witness to hie manly virtues, hie pure life, and bis. upright
character. A life of rigid temperance and ayatematie activity
had given hardneas to hie frame and elaaticity to his step,
which continued to the day of bis death.

Until " it shall be morn in the grave," reat the ashes of the
paUiot, the soldier, the pure and upright man !

hrcaxAai ox Bahb.ibo Capital..The Bank Committee
in the House of Representativea of Massachusetts have recom¬
mended bills increaaing the banking capital of that State, in
certain old institutions, to the extent of $4,885,000. They
have also recommended chartera for new banks, with an ag- jgregate capital of $1,450,000. An additional bill is about
to be reported for a bank, with a capital of $100,000. The
aggregate, therefore, is $5,936,000. The recent additiona to
the banking capital of New York amount, in the aggregate,
to about $7,000,000. In Kentucky, eight new banka have
been estsblithed, with sn aggregate capitsl of $3,500,000.
In Ohio, two new bsnks, with a capital of $300,000. In
Mobile, one new bank, with a capital of a million. In Sa¬
vannah, one new bank, with a capital of $300,000. Several
new banks are also about to be established in New Jersey.
The new steamship Lafayette, Captain 8toddard, sailed

for Philadelphia on Monday afternoon, to run aa the pioneer
of an independent line of steamships from that port to Liver¬
pool. When ahe left her moorings, the dense crowd made
the air ring with hurrahs. 8he made fifteen milea per hour
on her trial trip down the Bay. The machinery worked with
great preciaion, and seemed to give general satisfaction. The
boilers are built after the Montgomery patent, which is said to
be superior for generating steam and economizing fuel.

[Courier.
Dbbtbuctivb Fibb at Dsfiabcb..We learn from the

Cincinnati Gazette that tbe United 8tates land office, the
State land office, and the telegraph office, at Defiance, Ohie,
were burnt on the 10th inatant. All the valuable papere of
the land offices, and the plana and papere connected with the
current business, were destroyed. The land titles to the
land in nearly one-half of the State are connected with theae
burnt records. A few of the papers and plana ot the Bute
land office were saved. Buildings, worth $5,000, insured
in New York.

Psbbstlvawia Cabal ,ahd Railboad Tolls..The re¬

ceipts into the State Treasury of Pennsylvania from canal
aod railroad tolls for the four months ending with March,
1851, were $318,167, against $221,541 for the correspond¬
ing month of the previous yesr: thus showing an increaae
of $96,625 in 1851. The entire receipta from this source
for the whole of last year were $1,713,848. At the above
rate of increase, if maintained, they will this yesr reach
$2,000,000.
Railboad Ewtbbpbisb ijt Russia..A recent letter from

Major Bbowb to Samvbl Mabsh, Esq., the Secretary ef the
New York and Erie Railroad Company, aaya that the Czar
haa resolved to commence the projected railway from 8l.
Petersburgh to Warsaw so soon astheseason will admit. The
distance is nearly eight hundred milea, and the route will ex¬
tend through an uneven traotof country, intersected by many
rivers and swsmps. The surveys were made last year.

Fish Pobdb oir Long Islahd..The 8uffolk Democrat
has a very interesting article on the raising of fish for market
and food. The following statements may prove of utility :
" In tbe immediate vicinity of our office are two ponds con¬taining trout, where the propagation of fish haa, we believe,been satisfactorily settled by the proprietors. One of theaeponda is on the farm of Dr. Rhinelander, and tbe other oathe farm of Ezra C. Prime, Esq. These ponds havi beenartificially conatructed, according to the judgment and tasteof the gentlemen named, and contain at present a vaat num¬ber of trout, including some large specimens. Gideon Lee,formerly mayor of New Yo*k, but now deceased, constructed

on bia farm, near Seneca Lake, several years ago, a largepond for tbe rearing of fiab, which most profitably confirmedhis expectations in this respect."Mr. John Delsfield, formerly a distinguished banker io
the city ofNew York, baa, on the east side of Seneca Lake,what is considered a model farm, and obtained the prise for
the best conducted farm in the State of New York. He has
l pood which covera an acre of ground, artificially construct¬ed. Good fish are propagated in it, and they aapply bia table
jnce or twice a week. Theae ponda can be easily construct¬
ed in many places on the north and aouth borders of Long
[aland, and with comparatively trifling expense ; and we be¬
lieve that our farmers, who lack neither enterprise nor the
tight of science, will yet give aoaw attention to thia subject.

[America* Agrieulturiat.
Cbablbb Wicblifvb, jr. died on tbe 8th instant at his

residence, (Bardstown, Ky.} of loekjaw, caused by injuriesreceived by falling from bia horse.


